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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who were the first Hebrew poets?

2.

Who composed Krovos?

3.

When was rhyme first employed in Hebrew liturgy?

4.

When did Rabbi Elazar HaKalir live?

5.

What was the attitude of the Geonim towards the recitation of
Piutim?

This and much more will be addressed in the seventh lecture of
this series: "The Cultural Revolution".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V Lecture #7
THE CULTURAL REVOLUTION

I.

Hebrew Poetry

A.

oipnfe dl lyg oipnf oiziatl` ciar ded ck `phiiet oicd xizedle xezl xezle yexcl
('d '` mikln) c"dd o`ez` 'c dl xzen ded oiziatl` ciar ded ck dnly la` dl xqgn
bi:` dyxt (`plie) dax zldw .sl`e dyng lyn ly exeiy idie sl`e dyng exiy idie
And I gave my heart to seek and search out by wisdom (Koheles 1:13) [This means]
When a poet (piytan) produces a work with an
to seek and to leave a remnant.
alphabetical acrostic there are times that he is able to complete the acrostic and and there
are times that he leaves it incomplete. When [King] Solomon, however, made an
alphabetical acrostic, he would leave a remnant of five letters [ wfg dnly]. This is what is
meant by the verse (Kings I 5:12) And his songs (or remnants exeiy) were a thousand
(or "aleph" `) and five. The remnant [of his songs] were five [letters] plus [the acrostic
of the] "aleph" ["bais"]. Koheles Rabbah 1:13
B.

zexnizk xacnd on dler z`f in (e:b mixiyd xiy) eilr `xew exec did y"xa `"x jnc ck
iipze iixw dedc `l` lkex zwa` lkn edn lkex zwa` lkn dpeale xen zxhewn oyr
mkl mzgwle ` d"c l dyxt (`plie) dax `xwie .oyxce ohiite
When Rabbi Elazar bar Rabbi Shimon died, his generation applied the following verse to
him (Shir HaShirim 3:6): Who is this that cometh out of the wilderness like pillars of
smoke, perfumed with myrrh and frankincense, with all the powders of the spice
merchant? How does [the praise], "with all the powders of the spice merchant" [apply
to him]? [It is not to be taken literally] but rather [refers to the fact that] he was an expert
in Scripture and Braiisos, he was a poet (piytan) and a public speaker and lecturer [of
Midrash]. Vayikrah Rabbah 30:1
C.

i`ce oke ok zeyrl ie`x oi`y azk l"f m"anxde .micrena oke dpezgl epvx`a bdpnd jk
xveil oiheit xilwd cqiiy dn lr oikneqe zenewnd aexa hyt dfd bdpny `l` .il d`xi
iepz `edy eilr exn`y jxr oa xfrl` iax `edy eilr mixne` xilwde .zlefle dad`le
inlyexia dlbna exn`y enk ebdpy enk bedpl l`xyil mdl gpde .iheit `ede iexw `ede
hqz oniq ` wlg `"ayxd z"ey .bdep xeavy dnn cnle `v
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[The saying of piutim in the middle of the chazan's rendition of the "Amidah"] is the
custom in our lands at [the day of] a wedding or at the holidays. The Rambam, of blessed
memory, wrote that it is not befitting to do so. This is certainly my opinion. However,
this custom has spread to most places. They rely on the fact that the Kalir has instituted
piutim for "Yotzer", "Ahavah", and "Zulas". They claim that the Kalir was actually
Rabbi Elazar ben Aroch about whom it was said that he was an expert in Scripture and
Braiisos, and he was a poet (piytan) . We should leave the Jewish people to act as they
are accustomed as it is stated in the Talmud Yerushalmi, Megilah: Go and see how the
community is acting [and follow suit]. Responsa of the Rashba Volume I #469
D.

zhiy gipn did zenewn dnkay ekxc did oke . . . xilwd cqiy `zyecwa oidibn yi
iaxa `"x did `ede `pz did `edy [`"ie] inlyexi q"yd zhiy feg`l ick eply q"yd
(l"t dax `xwie) ohiite (daexw) uaexw `xw `pz lkex zwa` lkn dilr ixwc oerny
dbibg zkqn zetqez .(cg`) mein uaexw wx cqi `l mlerny dii`xd t"r miycwn einiae
mlek cbpk zeigd ilbxe d"c ` cenr bi sc
There are those that amend the "Kedusha" [piut] that was composed by the Kalir . . . This
was the Kalir's approach in many places. He would forsake our Talmud and embrace the
Talmud Yerushalmi. [There is an opinion] that he was [actually] a "Tana" and that he was
Rabbi Elazar b. Rabbi Shimon to whom they applied the verse, "with all the powders of
the spice merchant". He was an expert in Scripture and Braiisos, he was a composer of
"Krovetz" [or "Krovos"] and he was a poet (piytan) (Vayikrah Rabbah 30:1). In his
time, they sanctified the new moon through sighting [and testimony]. The proof is that he
only composed "Krovetz" for one day [of Yom Tov and not for the two days of Yom Tov
that are celebrated in "golus"]. Tosephos Chagiga 13a

l`xyi ux` ipa ik eppec` xn` dnl l"f oe`b ii`d epiax iptln l"f miqip epiaxl dl`y
jk . . . aiyde cg` mei `l` oiqtez oi`y dzr cr mi`ex ep` `ld mini ipy d"x oiqtez
oe`b ixac el` r"p mdizea` bdpnn epyi `le mipey`xd bdpnk eyriy `ed oica epxn`
dvia 'qnl xe`nd lra .l"f
The following question was presented to Rav Hai Gaon by Rabbainu Nissim, of blessed
memory, [of Kairuan, North Africa]: Why did our master state that those that live in the
land of Israel should hold two days for Rosh HaShana. Behold we see that to this day
[those that live in the land of Israel] only keep one day? He replied: . . . This is what I
said: It is encumbent for them [in the land of Israel] to follow the custom of their
predecessors and not to change from the customs of their forefathers, may they rest in
Baal HaMaor to
Eden. These were the words of the Gaon, of blessed memory.
Beitzah 5a-b
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E.

`ea dyre `ea el mixne` oi` daizd iptl xaer `edy df ,opgei iaxe iel iaxe qgpt iax
hn dyxt (`plie) dax ziy`xa .lltzdl axwe `ea `l` ,xeaiv ly oaxw dyre `ea ,axw
Rabbi Pinchas [said in the name of] Rabbi Levi [who said in the name of] Rabbi
Yochanan: We don't say to the one who passes before the ark [to pray], "Come and do."
[Rather] we say, "Come and draw close (krov)." [We don't say,] "Come and make a
communal sacrifice." But rather [we say,] "Come and draw close (krov) and pray."
Midrash Beraishis Rabbah Chapter 49
F.

zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz .seqe dligz enr geyl ick 'aexwl [jenql] xaq 'xirf 'x
d:` wxt
Rabbi Zeira thought to come close to the Korov (chazan) in order to bow together with
him in the beginning and end. Talmud Yerushalmi Berachos 1:5 [According to the
text of the Rashba]
G.

mlerd zene` lk miqpkzn m` (uaexw) daexw ixcpqkl` 'x (mya) i`bg xa ixcpqkl` x"`
cg` xac xewrl mlerd zene` lk miqpkzn m` jk oileki opi` axer ly cg` spk oialdl
oipg 'x a d"c hi dyxt (`plie) dax `xwie .oileki opi` dxezdn
Rabbi Alexandri b. Chagai in the name of Rabbi Alexandri Krovah: If all of the nations
of the world would come together to whiten one wing of a raven, they would find it
impossible. So too, if all the nations of the world would come together to uproot one
word of the Torah, they would find it impossible. Midrash VaYikra Rabbah 19:2
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Heichalos

You who revoke decrees, undo vows
remove wrath, soothe fury,
recall love, restore friendship,
before the splendor of the glory of the
palace of the Dread One
Why is it that sometimes you take fright
and at other times you are merry?
Why is it that sometimes you exult
and at other times you are terrified?

,dreay ixitn ,dxifb ilhan
,d`pw iaiyn ,dng ixiarn
,zerx ixcqn ,dad` ixikfn
,`xep lkid ,[oe`b] xcd iptl
,mi`xep mz`y ,mkl dn
,migny dz`y ,[mkl] minrte
,mippxn mz`y ,mkl dn
?mildean mz`y [mkl] minrte

They said: When the face of the Divine
Majesty grows dark, we stand in great
terror. But when the sparks of the
Shechina radiate, we are full of great joy.

,oixcwn dxeab iptyk :exn`
,dlecb dldaa ,ep` micner
,oixi`n dpiky ixdfyke
,dax dgny migny ep`

Lovely face, majestic face,
face of beauty, face of flame,
the face of the L-rd, G-d of Israel.
When He sits upon His throne of glory,
robed in praise upon His seat of splendor.
His beauty surpasses the beauty of the
aged, His splendor outshines the splendor
of newlyweds in their bridal chamber.

,mixecd mipt ,mi`p mipt
,dadl ly mipt ,itei ly mipt
l`xyi iwl` ceci ipt
eceak `qk lr ayei `edyk
excd ayena owezn eleqlqe
zexeab itin d`p eiti
zelke mipzg xcdn dlern excd
mzteg ziaa

Midrash Heicholos Rabosi Chapter 8

ipiny wxt izax zelkid yxcn
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I.

mixn`ndn `ed cg`d oind :mixiydn mipin dyly l`xyi ipa mr epz` yiy xne`e
epi` mda xiyd oipry itl oebip ilan mi`xwp eidiy t"r` dxeynae lwyda dcna miyrpd
iza zeevwa xnel dvex mixn`nd seqa mzeezyde mzencde mixeacd znkq`a `l`
mr mz`ixw ote`e mcewp itk mizya e` zepexg` zeize` ylya dfl df encpy mixiyd
ycwd iazkn weqt oeyl lr ezlitpe oeyld zegv mr zerpzde miklnd ilwyn zxiny
dk`ln `id milewy mixiydn oind dfa z`fd dk`lnde . . . mifexg mdd mixiyd e`xwpe
dn lecb zenilya ixard yecwd eppeyla eyrpe mitev ztepe yacn miwezn mde zgaeyn
mi`iapd ixaca xac ep`vn `l mixiydn oind dfny zn` od .xg` oeyla edenk `vnp `ly
zevx`a eidy l`xyi inkg oia epizelba dzid ik `xnbde dpynd inkgn `l mbe
eppeyla dnkga dnd mb eyrie dfd xiyd zk`lna mdiyrnn ecnly mil`rnyid
o"ih`ld oeyl inkg oia mbe mpeyla mil`rnyid eyry dnn fr xzie z`y xzie ycewnd
zenly eze`a `l la` milewyd mixiyd el`n k"b e`vnp epeylk mre mr frel mr oeylae
eidy epnr inkg l` z`fd dxwid dk`lnd dwzrp k"g`e ixard oeyla eyrpy blten
yexit
. . . `iil"ihy`w zeklne oib`"x` zeklna mbe `iipeli"h`we `ivpi"aext ux`a
glya zyxt l`paxa` wgvi oecl dxezd
There are three types of songs [or poetry] amongst the Jewish people: The first type are
the compositions that are of a single [line] size, meter, and rhythm. Even though they are
said without a melody, [they are still called songs] because the idea of "song" is solely
based on the similarity of the sounds (rhyme) at the end of the stanzas. I mean to say that
at the ends of the segments of the song, the words have the same two or three letters with
the same pronunciation together with strict adherence to meter and rhythm and coupled
with beautiful language and incorporation of verses from Scripture. These "songs" are
called "charuzim" [or beaded chains]. The work and skill involved in composing such
metric "songs" is noteworthy. These songs are sweeter than honey and the drippings of
the honey comb. It is done in our holy tongue with great perfection in a way that is not
duplicated in any other language. It is true that we find nothing of this in the words of the
prophets or the words of the Sages of the Mishna and Talmud. For it was created in our
exile amongst the sages of Israel who were in the lands of the Arabs and learned
from the [Arab] compositions the skill of such song writing. They in turn created with
fine skill compositions in our holy tongue and greatly excelled the works of the Arabs.
There are metric songs amongst those that are skilled in Latin and other foreign
languages. They were not made, however, in the same superlative form as those written
in the Hebrew language. After [its beginnings amongst the sages in the Arab lands,] this
precious skill went over to the lands of Provence and Catalonia and also to the kingdom
of Aragon and Castille. Commentary to the Torah from Don Yitzchok Abarbanel
Parshas Vayishlach.
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The Hidden Torah

A.
It is decreed, that in the future, no synagogues of the Jews anywhere are to be
pulled down or burned down, and if, after decree, any synagogues are seized or
consecrated as churches or devoted somehow to the holy mysteries by a new attack, sites
of sufficient extent for these places where they can build new synagogues are to be
furnished for the Jews. . . . Moreover, no further synagogues are to constructed, and the
Theodosian Code xvi 8. 25;
old ones are to remain in their present state of repair.
2/15/423
B.
Justinian (525-567) proclaimed that it was forbidden for Jews to celebrate the
holiday of Pesach before the Christians celebrate Easter, for it was considered a
humiliation for Christianity [to have the Jews celebrate first]. In the year that preceded
the intercalated year, in which Pesach normally precedes Easter, the Jews were severely
punished for eating matzos and praying the holiday prayers on Pesach. In addition,
Justinian tried to influence the Jews in the spirit of Christianity by requiring them to
publicly translate the Torah to Latin or Greek when it was read in the synagogue on
Shabbos (Novella 146-553 C.E.). For this purpose he required that the Septuagent, the
then standard Christian translation, be used. Special officers were appointed in order to
ensure compliance. Tekufas HaGaonim, Rabbi Simcha Asaf
C.

cnyd zrya `l` owzp `ly exn`y `zeeaxl `pl ifg oepixninl mlerd ebdpy el` oiheit
`ly l`xyi lr miaie`d oixfeb eid ik ,dxez ixac xikfdl oileki eid `ly iptn cegla
inrl xidfdle xikfdl dlitzd llka mdl oipwzn mdipiay minkg eid ok lre dxeza weqrl
zegay jxca zevnd iwecwce zezay zeklde miaeh mini zeklde bga bg zekld ux`d
ipelvxa i"xl mizrd xtq .miheite zefexge zeicede
According to what we have seen [written from] our Rabbis, the Piutim that the world is
accustomed to say, were instituted only at a time of Shmad (Novella 146 to the Justinian
Code - 553 C.E.). Because they were unable to mention words of Torah due to the decree
that the enemies imposed on the Jews to forbid the learning of Torah, the Sages amongst
them instituted the Piutim as part of the prayers in order to mention and alert the common
people regarding the laws of the Holidays and Shabbos and the minutiae in the form of
Sefer Ha-Itim, Rabbi Yehudah of
praises and thanks and stanzas and poems.
Barcelona
D.

iptn dxez ixtq lk efpbe dxeza e`xwi `ly l`xyi ux` lr cny dryxd mec` exfby
yiy mixteq mdl eid `le dxez ixtq mdl eid `l mil`rnyi e`ayke .oze` oitxey eidy
oigwel eide dxez ixtq oiazek cv dfi`ae zexerd z` oicarn cvik dyrnl dkld mcia
`ly iptn dxez ixtq mda oiazek eide dxf dcear ixtq oda aezkl eyry miebd on wix
(xhky ifpba ,iea`a oa iwxt) .jk oibdep md eiykr cre dyrnl dkld mcia did
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The evil [kingdom of] Edom (Byzantium) decreed Shmad on the land of Israel that they
not read the Torah. They [subsequently] hid all the Sifrei Torah because they would burn
them. When the Arabs came, the Jews did not have Sifrei Torah nor did they have
scribes with the practical knowledge of the halacha of finishing the hides [to make
parchment] and knowing upon which side to write the Sefer Torah. They would take
unfinished hides from the non Jews which they used to write books for their religion and
write Sifrei Torah with them. This is all because they did not know practical halacha.
They are doing so to this day. Pirkei ben BaBoi, Ginzei Schecter
III.

Yosei ben Yosei

A.

xehird xtq .[zeriwzd mcew d"xa xn`pd] iwl` dlld` oewzc iqei oa iqeie
Yosei ben Yosei composed "Ahallah Elokai". Sefer HaIttur
I will praise my G-d, I will sing of His might
will relate His glory, I will gird Him
with kingship.
I will exalt the Worker, who spoke and worked
I will glorify Him, for to Him is fitting kingship
Quoted by Rav Saadyah Gaon in his Siddur

efr dxiy` ,iwl` dlld`
dkeln epct`` ,eceak dxtq`
lrte gy xy` ,lretl aby`
. . . dkeln dz`i ,el ik edep`
oe`b dicrq ax ly xeciqa `aen

B.

,dltzl cqtd xaca oi` mbe cinz zltza mb xetkd iheit xnel aexd elawy ixg` eiykre
.iqei oa iqeil heita ligz` lk mcewe . . . miheit 'b mixetkd mei liaya meyxl ip` d`ex
oe`b dicrq ax xecq
And now that the majority has accepted upon themselves to say the piutim of Yom
Kippur even in the prayers of the Tamid (Shachris) and there is no harm to the [standard]
prayers [by its recitation], I saw fit to present three piutim for Yom Kippur. First of all I
will begin with the piut of Yosei ben Yosei. Siddur of Rav Saadyah Gaon

gka ixc`p wel` zexeab xikf`
I shall proclaim the mighty deeds G-d, who is glorious in power

ipy oi`e qt` ,cer oi`e cigi
He alone is G-d, and there is no other. There is none besides Him, none second to Him.

wgya oi` eiptl clga oi` eixg`
There will be no one after Him on earth, There was none before Him in heaven.

awra ezlef oi`e ,mcw ezla oi`
There was none but He of old, nor shall there be in the end.

zeyrl miwl` ,aygl oec`
L-rdly in thought, G-dly in action
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C.

`"kxz 'q g"e` i"aa oiire xehird xtq .(b"k) iqei oa iqeic zppek dz` oebk
oe`b 'icrq ax xecq .l`xyi inkg lkl `ed (zppek dz`) ipyd heite
"Atta Connanta" was composed by Yosei ben Yosei. Sefer HaIttur
The second piut, "Atta Connanta", was composed by all the sages of Israel. Siddur Rav
Saadyah Gaon
You created the world from the beginning
y`xn mler ,zppek dz`
You established the populated area,
. . . zxvi zeixae ,zlrt lkd, laz zcqi
You accomplished everything, and formed the creatures . . .

IV.

Rabbi Yannai and Rabbi Elazar Hakalir

A.

zxdh (dy`) dcp z`nehn mcd legh mcd on xilwd xfril` 'x cqi dxt zyxt ly welqa
.inlyexid t"r dyr lkde yxit `l zizek cbpke yi`l x`ez zti yi` zy`ne dy` ileza
xdeh mc dcp d"c a cenr hw sc oileg zkqn zetqez
In the "Siluk" [piut] of Parshas Parah, Rabbi Elazar HaKalir wrote: From blood [you
made an exception and allowed the] blood of the spleen. From the [prohibition of the]
impurity of the "Nidah" you allowed the blood of the hymen. From the laws of adultery
[you made an exception and allowed] a captured woman (Deut. 21:10-14). However, the
exception of the non-Jewish woman was not explained by him. He did everything based
on the Yerushalmi. Tosephos Chullin 109b
B.

on didy i`pi 'x ixd milecb minkg eidy mipey`xd miphitd on cenll epl yi mbe
on xilw 'xa xfril` 'x mbe dpyd lk ly xcqe xcq lkl zeaexw hiite mipey`xd minkgd
mipiipre dcb` ixac zexeabe zea`a xikfde milbxd lkl zeaexw hiite mipey`xd minkgd
mb xikfde milbxd lkl zeaexw hiite did lecb mkgy ,l"vf qenipelw epax mbe .daxd
jezae xetk mevl daexw hiite did lecb mkgy eprci epa mleyn 'xe .daxd mipipre dcb`
`le odn cenll yie dkxad oirn xikfd dznizgl jenq seqae ,daxd mipipr xn` dkxad
` oniq dlebd xe`n meyxb epiax z"ey .d"awd gay ody zeaexw lhal
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In addition, we can learn from the early "piytanim" who were great scholars. Rabbi
Yannai was from the early scholars and composed "piyutim" and "krovos" for every
parsha throughout the year. Rabbi Elazer bar Rabbi Kalir was also from the early sages
and composed "krovos" for all the holidays. He mentioned in "Avos" and "Gevuros"
words of Agadah and many subjects. Also Rabbainu Klonimus [ben Moshe of Lucca in
the tenth century], of blessed memory, was a great sage and composed "krovos" for all of
the holidays. He also mentioned Agadah and many subjects. And we know that Rabbi
Meshullam [of Lucca c. 950-1020], his son, was a great scholar and composed a
"krovah" for the fast of Yom Kippur and in the middle of the brachah he articulated many
different topics and at the end, at the close of the brachah, he mentioned themes in
concert with the brachah. We should learn from all of them [i.e. R. Yannai, R. Elazar
HaKalir, R. Klonimus and his son R. Meshullam] not to stop [the practice of saying]
Responsa of Rabbainu
"krovos" which are a praise to the Holy One, blessed be He.
Gershom, Maor HaGoleh, Responsum #1
C.

ii`d axl ,d`xpk ,dpeekd) eia`e ii`d daiyid y`xy xtqn ip`qwxw i`xwd o`ixehqidd
dywy xac) zixarl zinx`n opr ly extq z` enbxz (`xeq ipe`b ,oeygp axe oeygp xa
oicl rbepa) mixac ipya wxe mipaxd ixn`na exewn rcep `ly xac ea e`vn `le ,(epin`dl
rxfd oia wlgy dnae a`d on xekal dnec m`l xekay d`xpk xaq opr .xeka ipica cg`
z` e`vn k"g` la` .z`f opr gwl okidn erci `l (mieba rxfpy rxfd oiae l`xyia rxfpy
`"kw sq` .y axdn mipe`bd ztewza `aed .i`pi (iheit) zepfga eixacl xewnd
The Karaite historian Kirkasani related that the Rosh Yeshiva Hai and his father (he was
referring to Rav Hai bar Nachshon (892-896) and Rav Nachshon (876-884), the Geonim
of Sura) translated the work of Anan from Aramaic into Hebrew (this is something
difficult to believe). They couldn't find anything in that work that didn't have a Rabbinic
source with the exception of two things. (One was regarding his opinion that a first born
from a mother has a similar status to a first born of a father. The other was his distinction
between a child of Jewish and non-Jewish fathers). They did not know where Anan took
this. However, afterwards they found a source for his words in the liturgy of Yannai.
Tekufas HaGaonim, S. Asaf, p. 121
D.

zexad ieey mifexga aezk dfd heitd lk .lecbd zayl zeaexwa xy`] mizngx ixht ipe`
aex f`" heitde miznd dign zkxa xg` mifexg iy`xa iipi eny znizge a"` q"r jxrpe
'x ceqi `edy mlerd xn`e [.heitdn jynd `ed . . . dlild ivga idie . . . z`ltd miqip
heit lv` upev `vn xy` `pean mixt` 'xl qgeind xn`n .xilw 'xa xfrl` 'x ly eax i`pi
i"k zexvei
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"Oni Pitrei Rachamtim" [is in the "Krovos" of Shabbos HaGadol. The entire "piut" is
written in rhyme and with an alphabetical acrostic with the signature of his name,
Yannai, spelled out with the first letters of the beginning of the stanzas after "Mechayeh
HaMaisim". The piut "Oz rov nissim hiflaisa . . . Vayehee bachatzi haleilah" . . . is a
continuation of that piut.] This work is commonly attributed to R. Yannai the teacher of
Rabbi Elazar b. R. Kalir. A statement attributed to R. Ephraim of Bonn (1133-1198)

xve`a `aen iakxd .xfrl`e iqei oa iqei oia i`pi xikfn oexb`d xtql ezncwda b"qx
l`xyi
Rav Saadyah Gaon (882-942) in his introduction to the Agron (his Hebrew dictionary)
mentions Yannai together with Yosei ben Yosei and Elazar. Harkavy quoted in Otzar
Yisrael
E.

zekxac 'd wxt `"k 'q y"`x . . . einiae xtq zixwn i"`n didy l"f xilwd xfrl` 'x oke
Rabbi Elazar HaKalir, of blessed memory, who was from the land of Israel, from Kiryas
Sefer. In his days . . . Rosh, Berachos 5:21

iz`vn ik dlrnl epazk xak (mley) l`eny xn` l"fe oiqgeid xtql dibnd azk dfke
zixwn xilwd awri iaxa xfrl` ip` :dizeaiz y`x gqt ly iriayd mei ly zg` daexwa
c"lw 'q "`" zkxrn cng dcy 'qa `aen .xtq
The following was written by the editor of the "Sefer HaYuchsin": So says Shmuel
[Shulem], "We have already written above that I have found one "krova" for the seventh
day of Pesach which has the acrostic of the first letters of the stanzas spelling out: I am
Elazar b. Rabbi Yaakov HaKalir from Kiryas Sefer. Quoted in "Sdei Chemed" `: 134
F.

jy `l ik ,dt lk ml`` .ipexba zeprn ,dty lk dnh`` .ipxb ivg lbr ,jan meia jia``
iaxa xfrl`n a`a dryzl zeaexw .ipxb oa yc `l ik ,cere ze`n ryz oia`` .ipexg
xilwd
On this day of confusion, I cry around the seat of my high council (Sanhedrin). I seal my
lips, lest they lodge a complaint, I silence every mouth, for his wrath has not abated
against me. I ponder that more than nine hundred years have passed and the child of
my threshing floor is not yet threshed. Kerovos of R. Elazar b. R. HaKalir
G.

.eh zay .l`xyi lr dryxd zekln dhyt ziad axg `ly cr dpy mipnye d`n
One hundred and eighty years before the destruction of the Temple the wicked State
(Rome) spread over Israel. Shabbos 15a
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H.

`vi draihy ,zaiig inex ef :opgei x"` ,dpwcze dpyecze `rx` lk lk`ze ('f l`ipc) aizk
:e zereay .elek mlerd lka
It is written: It shall devour the whole earth, and shall thresh it and break it in pieces.
Said R. Yochanan: This is wicked Rome whose authority is recognized all over the
world. Shavuos 6b
I.

,ea micxeie miler miwl` ik`ln dpde dninyd ribn ey`xe dvx` aven mleq dpde melgie
el d`xdy cnln ongp xa l`eny x"`c m"ekrd zene` ixy el` ongp xa l`eny x"`
lye ,mipye miyng icn lye ,cxeie miwer oiray dler laa ly dxy awri epia`l d"awd
`ny xn`e epia` awri `xizp dry dze`a ,dnk rci `le dlr mec` lye ,cxeie d`n oei
lekiak l`xyi zgz l`e awri icar `xiz l` dz`e (l dinxi) d"awd l"` ,dcixi el oi` dfl
oia m`e xypk diabz m` (` dicaer) xn`py ecixen ip` myn ilv` dler ed`ex dz` elit`
(a) d"c a oniq `vie zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn .'c m`p jcixe` myn jpw miy miakek
dpde melgie
And he dreamt and behold there was a ladder set up on the ground and the top of it
reached to heaven; and behold there were angels of G-d ascending and descending
on it. (Genesis 28:12) Rabbi Shmuel bar Nachman said: These are the ministering angels
of the Gentile nations. For Rabbi Shmuel bar Nachman said that this verse teaches us that
the Holy One, blessed be He, showed Yaakov, our Patriarch, [how] the ministering angel
of Babylon went up seventy steps and descended, and [then the ministering angel] of
Media who went up fifty two steps, and [the ministering angel] of Greece who went up
one hundred [and eighty steps], and [then the ministering angel] of Edom went up and he
didn't know how much. At that instance, Yaakov, our Patriarch, became fearful and said:
Perhaps this one will never come down. The Holy One, blessed be He, told him
(Jeremiah 30): Fear not my servant Yaakov and be not shattered Yisrael. As if to say:
Even if you only see him rising, from there I will make him descend as it is written
(Ovadiah): If you rise like an eagle and you place your nest between the stars, from there
I will make you descend. So says the L-rd. Midrash Tanchuma Parshas Vayetze 2:2
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jzad`l epipir elk

PRAYER FOR LOVE

,ade` ,jzad`l epipir elk
.aie` z`pyn mi`pyp

Our eyes are weak with longing for Your
love, O Loving One, for we are hated by
the enemy.

zian epipra `p d`x
,uegan epz`py xeye

Look how afflicted we are from within,
see how hated we are from without -

dipra zi`x xy` d`lk
:diepr z`pya zxye

as You looked on the affliction of Leah
and saw her tormented by hate.

,mi`pey dl eid zian
.mi`ipyn al eid uegae

She was hated within the house and
detested without.

aed` aed` lk `le
- iepy iepy lk `le

But not every loved one is loved, nor
every hated one is hated:

.dlrna miaed`e dhna mi`epy yi
.miaed` jiaed`e mi`epy ji`epy

there are some who are hated below, yet
beloved above. Those whom You hate are
hated; those whom You love are loved.

!yecw ,jepad` ik epz`py
iipi 'x

We are hated because we love You, O
R. Yannai
Holy One!

jzni` xy`

AND THAT IS YOUR GLORY

:exizki lkd jle
jzni` xy`
,un` ixia`a ,on` il`x`a
- gcw ilelaa ,gxw i`exaa
:mdilr j`xene

And all shall wreathe crowns for You who are feared by faithful angels, mighty
heroes, creatures of ice mingled with fire and Your dread is upon them;

dldz zia`e
,`ib ixbn ,yeb inelbn
- yrn ilcn ,lrt ilelcn
.jzldz `ide
iipi 'x

yet You desire glory from those made of
dust, sojourners of the valley, destitute of
deeds, lacking in good works - and that is
Your glory;
R. Yanai
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mipad m`

THE DIALOGUE OF ZION AND G-D

,zndpn dpeik mipad m`
,znrxzn dtae zppe`zn ala
,zn`ep xnae ikaa dreb
.zndcpe znnece zlfn zernc

The mother of children moans like a dove;
she mourns in her heart and complains out
loud; she cries bitterly, calls out
desperately; she sheds tears; she is silent
and stunned:

,ilrn xqe ilra ipkilyd
,ilelk zad` xkf `le
,ileab lrn ipxfte ipxf
.illez lk ilr dcg

My husband has abandoned me and turned
away, and has not remembered my love as
a bride; he has scattered and dispersed me
far from my land; he has let all my
tormentors rejoice at my downfall.

,ipgicd eiptne dcpk iptxh
,ipgipd `le caka ipywi
,ipgke zegkeza ipir elk
?ipgky ,ipafr gvpl dnl

He has cast me off like an unclean woman,
banished me from his presence; He has
harshly ensnared me, given me no respite;
He has chastised me till my eyes failed.
Why has He forsaken me, forgotten me
forever?

,izpei ,ilr ippe`zz dn
?izpb zbexr cng rhp
,izipr xak jilelt giy
.izipg f`k ja xehr

O my dove, O plant of delight in my
garden bed, why do you cry out against
me? I have already answered your prayer,
as I did in days of old, when I dwelt
crowned in your midst.

,miaxd ingxa jil` izipt
,miax za xrya cerv
.miaxzn jilr xy` ,jinw
miak oyrk zeid izyrx
,jgpf` `l crl ,izxegy
.jgw`e ci siqe` zipy
,jgeke ixac etqe enz
.jgky` `le jafr` `l ,iznz
xilwd xfrl` 'x

I have turned to you with great
compassion, and now I march through the
gate of Bath-Rabbim (Jerusalem). Your
enemies, ever more numerous - I shook
them till they were snuffed out like smoke.
My dark one, I shall never desert you; I
shall reach out again and take you to
myself. Your complaint has come to an
end: my perfect one, I shall not forsake
you or forget you.
R. Elazar HaKalir
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The Gaonim's Attitude About Piutim

A.

elltzi `le rny ziixw e`xwi `ly l`xyi ux` ipa lr cny exfby l"f i`cedi xn xn` oke
mixne` eide (zeaexwe miheit) zecnrn xnfle xnel zaya zixgy qpkil oze` oigipn eide
dliky eiykre qpe`a elld mixac miyer eide daipba rnye dyecwe cnrn zixgya
y"w `exwe dxeza weqrl megipde mil`rnyi e`ae dizexfb lhae mec` zekln d"awd
xzide xeq`e dnewna dxez l"fkg oewizk enewna xeac xac `l` xnel xeq` lltzdle
(xhky ifpba ,iea`a oa iwxt) .enewna dlitze enewna (miheit)
Mar Yehudai (Gaon of Sura from 759-763) of blessed of memory said that they (the
Byzantine emperors) decreed Shmad on the land of Israel that they should not recite
Shema and they shouldn't pray. They did let them, however, enter [the synagogue] to
sing "maamodos" (piutim and "krovos"). They would say a "maamad" and would slip in
Kedusha and Shema. They did these things [only] under duress. Now that the Holy One
blessed be He destroyed the kingdom of Edom and annulled his decrees and the Arabs
came in and let them study Torah and read Shema and pray, it is forbidden to say
anything except that which was originally instituted by our Sages of blessed memory:
Torah in its place and [the poems that describe] that which is permitted and forbidden in
its place, and prayer in its proper place. Pirkei ben BaBoi, Ginzei Schecter
B.

dcb` ixac ea oiaxne epiiprn lbxe lbx lkae zeltz lkae zexeabe zea`a miheit mixne`d
ievix ixac k"deiae d"xae dkxa eze` oirn dkxae dkxa lka mixne` m` .mixetae a"hae
oirn dkxae dkxa lka mixne`y xwire .ecia zeyxd ziad oaxeg ixac a"hae zegilqe
.inc xity d"awd ly gay ixace dcb` ixac mixne` rvn`ae dznizg oirne dzgizt
xn` m`e ,`xne`l xeq` odl dnecd lke oda `veik lke zeleza uawdae zeielb ueawa la`
'p 'iq b"g miig zegx` oe`b i`pexhp epiaxl daeyz .jk xn`i `ly eze` oicnln
Regarding those that say the Piutim in Avos, Gevuros, and in all the rest of the [regular]
prayers and on every Yom Tov, Tisha B'Av and Purim and whose content reflects the
prayer of which it is a part and they add the [appropriate] words of the Aggadah: If the
[piutim] that they say in every brachah reflect the theme of the brachah and [the piutim
of] Rosh HaShana and Yom Kippur consist of words of appeasement and forgiveness,
and in Tisha B'Av they consist of words describing the destruction of the Temple, then he
has the right [to say them]. The most important essential is that they say words that
contain the theme of the beginning and the end. However, if in the brachah of the
ingathering of the exiles he mentioned [on Purim] the gathering of the maidens or
anything similar to that, it is forbidden to say it. And if he is saying [such Piutim], we
Responsa of Rav Natronai Gaon (Gaon in Sura from
instruct him not to do so.
853-858)
C.

xac `le ,dgilqe ievix ea yiy cnrn ,yecwd jlnde digne obna xne`e xeav gily cxeie
zekxa yly ellda hren xac `l` xne` oi` epiptle ,hirndl e` zeaxdl `ed daeg ly
oe`b mxnr ax xecq .`ed meid zaeg mingxe zegilq la` ,zepey`x
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The chazan goes before the ark and recites Magen, Mechayah, and HaMelech HaKodesh
and the Maamad (krovos) which contain appeasement and forgiveness. The amount that
is said is not obligatory whether it is much or little. We, [in the Yeshiva of Sura,] say
little in the first three benedictions. However, Slichos and prayers of compassion [that are
Siddur Rav
said in the next section], are part of the obligatory prayers of the day.
Amram Gaon (858-876)

zeltzn llk opipyn `l opax `ki`c xz` lkae `zaizna :azk [oe`b] oeygp ax la`
ziae .heit rceiy ofg zqpkd zial oiqipkn oi`e ,heit `le [ . . . mixne` oi`e] opax epiwzc
oi` [oe`b] mxnr ax xn`e .minkg icinlz mpi`y onvr lr oicirn heit mixne`y zqpkd
xn`c `xz`l oipirlwin i`e zaya oia aeh meia oia cenlza minkg 'n`y dnn mipyn ep`
gily xn` `aac `p`ic gnv axe .dil opiwlqn minkg erahy rahnl inc `lc i`n ofg
.ixear`l irzne `ed iecip xa mixac daxne dltza minkg erahy rahn lr siqeny xeav
mipe`bd xve`
Rav Nachshon Gaon (Gaon of Sura from 876-884) wrote: In the Mesivta and in every
place that there are rabbis, we do not make any changes from the prayers that were
instituted by the Rabbanan. We do not say . . . any Piutim nor do we allow anyone who
knows Piutim to become a chazan in the synagogue. A synagogue that says Piutim is
bearing witness against itself that they are not [made up of] Talmidei Chachamim
(scholars). Rav Amram Gaon (Gaon of Sura from 858-876) stated that we do not make
any changes from that which is stated in the Talmud, neither on Yom Tov nor on
Shabbos. If we happen to be in a place where the chazan says [prayers] that are not
[exactly] similar in form to that which was instituted by the Sages, we [should] remove
him. Rav Tzemach, (a contemporary of Rav Amram Gaon) the judge of the gate, stated
that a "shaliach tzibbur" who makes changes from the form that was instituted by the
Sages is eligible to be excommunicated and should be removed. Otzar HaGaonim
D.

lr jenqi `le myexit xwir rci `l oiheit ezltz jeza qipkie mc` lltziy xeq` ok lr
yi xne` llke ,e`hg miwizrnd e` `hgi `l xy` mc` oi` ik oey`xd epevxa xagnd
zecig eiheit iaex ik cg`d xacd ,miyw mixac drax` ,k"n xilwd xfril` iax iheita
lltzdy ezltz dpde edenk eixg` mkg did `ly dnlyn cnlp `l dnle . . . milyne
didy l`ipc ly ezltz oke milyne zecig dppi`e dze` oiai ycwd oeyl rcei lke zrcen
lr lltznd ik s` minkg eidy mix`ean mixaca m` ik elltzd `l dl` dpde oixhw `xyn
zecig da oi` mipey`xd epwzy ycwle legl dltz lk oke minkg enpi` mlke miax miyp`
zepeyl dnk yi ik recie cenlz oeyla miiaxern eiheity ipyd xacde . . . milyne
ep`iad ine cegl cenlz oeyle cegl `xwn oeyl exn` oke ycwd oeyl enpi`e cenlza
ik s`e zicecy` oeyl mixacnd giked dingp `ld zeixkp zepeyla lltzdl z`fd dxva
dnle ycwd oeyla zegv ixac dlk `idy dreawd dltzd on cnlp `l dnle dltzd zra
ycwd oeyla mdy zelnd elit` iyilyd xacde ,l`rnyie mec`e qxte icn oeyla lltzp
. . . zelecb zeirh mda yi
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`ly ahid oeyld wecwc zrcl miaiig epgp`e mirneyl eznkg ze`xdl dln ywa wx
on dyriy dneg oi` dvext xir r"p xfril` iax cia ycwd oeyl ik cere . . . drhp
ik xacl jxhvp dnl k"` ira `ail `pngx exn` mixg`e . . . xacd jtde zeawp mixkfd
jnr igely zeitit mr did xetk meva xn`l mipencwd epwz `lde al zenelrz rcei `ed
zecb`e zeyxcn mi`ln eiheit lky iriaxd xacde ,mpeyla elyki l`e l`xyi zia
lr `le hyt jxc lr `l` lltzdl ie`x oi` k"` eheyt icin `vei `xwn oi` exn` epinkge
mipiprl yxtziy e` ezenk dkld oi`y oiprk `ed e` lyn jxc lr `ed e` ceq el yiy jxc
xag `ly mizyd eizeywaa mixac drax`d dl`n xnyp dicrq ax oe`bde . . . miax
`le . . . ,yxc `le milyne zecig oi`a oeyld wecwce `xwnd oeyl lr mde md enk xagn
dltzd m` ik mda mc` lltzi `ly ipira aehde 'iphiitd zerhn sl` ipn cg` x`al lke`
d wxt zldw `xfr oa` :oica yprp `le mihrn epixac idie dreawd
Therefore, it is forbidden to introduce into one's prayers piutim that one does not begin to
understand their meaning. One should not rely on the [competence and intention of the]
composer of the piut [and assume that no mistake was made] because there is the distinct
possibility that the composer or the copyist erred.
In my opinion there are four difficulties with the piutim of Rabbi Elazar HaKalir, may his
memory be honored.
First of all , most of his piutim consist of riddles and parables . . . Why can't we learn
from Shlomo [HaMelech], a wise man without peer? Behold his prayer is [completely]
accessible. Anyone with a knowledge of the Holy tongue can understand it. It is [utterly]
without riddles or parables. Similarly, Daniel, who was [blessed with a mind that was]
capable of solving the knottiest of problems, prayed only in the most understandable of
terms. Most certainly, [this practice should be followed by] one who composes works to
be recited by a multitude, including those that are not great intellects. Similarly, the
standard prayers that were instituted by our early Sages do not contain riddles or
parables. . . .
Secondly, his piutim are intermixed with the language of the Talmud. It is a well known
fact that there are many expressions in the Talmud that are not in the Holy tongue.
Similarly it is said: The language of Scripture is distinct from the language of the Talmud
(Chullin 137b). Who brought us into this predicament to pray in foreign languages?
Behold, Nechemia rebuked those that spoke in the language of the people of Ashdod.
Most certainly this [concern of Nechemia] would apply to the time of prayer. Why
shouldn't we learn from the standard prayer which is clearly expressed in the Holy
tongue? Why should we pray in the language of the people of Media, Persia, Edom, and
Yishmael?
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Third of all , even the words of the Holy tongue [that he uses in his piutim] have grave
errors. . . . He just wanted to use a word in order to show off his skill to his listeners and
requires from us to be very knowledgeable in [Hebrew] grammar so as not to
misunderstand him. . . . In addition, the Holy tongue in the hands of Rabbi Elazar, may he
rest in Eden, is a breached city without a wall (i.e. without strict guidelines) for he
interchanges the female form for the male and vice versa. . . . There are others [who come
to his defense] and say: G-d only desires the heart [and good intentions and is not overly
concerned with the details]. If so [that only the heart matters], why do we need this thing
(piutim) for He knows the hidden things of the heart? Behold our early Sages instituted
the practice on Yom Kippur of saying: Please be together with the mouths of the
messengers (chazanim) of your people Israel so they not stumble with their tongue.
Fourth of all , all of his piutim are filled with Midrashim and Agados. Our Sages have
said that a verse cannot depart from its simple meaning (Shabbos 63a). This being so, it is
only befitting to pray utilizing the simple meaning of Scripture rather than [quoting a
verse] using an approach that utilizes a hidden meaning of Scripture or using the verse as
a parable or in a way that uses an opinion that is not followed in halachah or in a way that
lends itself to multiple meanings. . . . Rav Saadyah Gaon was careful not to violate any of
these four principles in his two prayers. His work is incomparable. They are in the
language of Scripture following the grammar of tongue without the use of riddles,
parables or homiletics. . . . I cannot begin to explain one tenth of a percent of the
mistakes the piytanim make. In my opinion, it would be best not to insert them in one's
prayers. Rather one should pray the standard prayer and our words should be few so that
we should not be punished through them. The Commentary of R. Avraham Ibn Ezra
to Koheles 5:1

